
BEAUTIFULLY PRESENTED RETAIL OPPORTUNITY IN

ICONIC LOCATION Dont miss this chance to

Retail • Offices • Medical/Consulting

Shop G3a, 1 Pierpoint Road, Cairns City, Qld 4870

148 m²Floor Area:

Leased

Leased: Fri 19-Feb-21

Property Description

Phone enquiry code for this property: 1988

Have you heard?... The Pier Shopping Centre is on the hunt for energetic and engaging
sellers of unique creations. Already home to a group of passionate local retailers, the Pier is
wanting to grow and create a community of like-minded businesses who provide
personalised, genuine service to its customers.

The best thing?...Leasing a retail space in this iconic location may just be more affordable
than you think.

Shop G3a lends itself to a fashion boutique but could easily be adapted to suit any other
retail purpose. It is the perfect place for someone needing a larger retail space or wanting to
expand.

Located in a prominent corner position within the centre, the shop has full glass to the
double shop front giving valuable exposure. The Pier complex also encompasses the 5 star
Shangri-La Hotel so there is opportunity to place your product in front of domestic and
international tourists as well as locals visiting the centre.

The property features:
- approx. 148sqm of floor area
- fully air conditioned
- in-built change rooms (5) with additional store area
- double frontage with full glass allowing valuable exposure
- great signage opportunities
- located near entry out to popular dining boardwalk and along mall connecting hotel and
shopping area
- secure complex
- underground car park with 2 hours free parking for customers

If this isn't quite what you are looking for in your retail space, there are a variety of other
tenancies available for lease within the centre ranging from 46sqm through to 932sqm.

Don't miss this opportunity to secure your position at the Pier and join a group of supportive,
passionate retailers. If this sounds like the place for your business to spread its wings,
contact us today. Along with tailored leasing options, the owner is open to offering rent
incentives to secure quality tenants who are ready to take the next step in their retail
journey...

Phone enquiry code for this property: 1988

Additional Details

Building
Partial
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